THE CANADIAN SPIRIT
IN OUR LITERATURE

By Winifred Neeve

Do you suffer from
urinary troubles?

GIN PILLS can bring you quick relief. They contain
indefinable ingredients that produce
immeasurable effects. They are
recommended by the
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.
LIMITED, TORONTO.

At your druggists
FIFTY CENTS

An important announcement

Canadian literature has long
been known for its
indefinable ingredients.

How to Stop Crying

Crying is a natural
emotion, but it can
become a problem. Here's
a simple formula:

1. Identify the cause
2. Address the cause
3. Be patient

A New Canadian

Mr. John Smith, a new
Canadian, shares his
experiences.

Something New
For Quinsy

Ontario Man Tells About That
New Vaporizing Salve

Mr. Joseph Brown of
West Hill, Ontario, 
announces a new
vaporizing salve
that has proven
effective.

He Says He Can
Now Do His Work

Quebec Man Uses Dow's Kidney
Pills

Mr. Alex Brown says that
since using Dow's Kidney
Pills, he has been able
to resume his work
without pain.

CORNs

Lift Off with Fingers

Corns can be
conveniently removed
with this easy
technique.

$10

For Upset Stomach, Shortness
Breath

When taken at night, this
remedy works wonders.
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Tink's

Luggage

The Tink's Luggage
Company specializes
in high-quality
suitcases.
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